[Research on rat models of acute liver injury with syndrome of liver depression and spleen deficiency].
This paper aimed to establish animal models which are suitable for the activity found, efficacy evaluation of herbs resistant to acute liver injury with syndrome of liver depression and spleen deficiency and new drug research and development based on corresponding of formula and syndrome. The symptoms that are suitable for evaluating the rat models of acute liver injury with syndrome of liver depression and spleen deficiency were extracted according to the evolution rule of the etiology and pathogenesis in traditional Chinese medicine and the modern pathological mechanism. Xiaoyao pill and silibin meglumine tablets were used as drug counter evidence for models in accordence with the principle of consistence of prescription and syndrome. Rats model were fed with high-lipid and low-protein fodder of different proportion and induced by intraperitoneal injection with pig serum, intragastric administration with edible alcohol once a day for 7 days. Daily record of body weight, daily food intake and daily water intake were conducted day after day in experimental session. Symptoms were also observed and evaluated by score at the same time. The contents of ALT, AST, PA, TBIL and TBA in serum were detected and histopathological changes of liver were checked at the ending of experiment. Obvious acute liver injury occurred to all rats in model groups at 1 week following model induction. Both main symptoms and secondary symptoms were consistent with syndrome manifestation of liver depression and spleen deficiency. Compared with normal control group, the activity of ALT,AST and contents of TBIL,TBA in serum increased and the content of PA decreased. Liver tissue pathological morphology showed inflammatory cells infiltration, eosinophilic or eosinophilic adipose change in hepatocytes of rats in model groups. All the above lesions manifestation could be improved by drug counterevidence. By the disproof of medicine, rat models of acute liver injury with syndrome of liver depression and spleen deficiency could be induced by fed with high-lipid and low-protein fodder which contained 89.5% cornstarch, 10% lard and 0.5% cholesterol, intraperitoneal injected with pig serum, intragastric administrated with edible alcohol for 7 days. The rat models with a low mortality could be induced in a short time and animal status were similar to syndrome performance of patients. So the rats models are suitable for the activity found, efficacy evaluation and drug discovery of herbs resistant to acute liver injury with syndrome of liver depression and spleen deficiency, and also can be used in the research of correlation between prescription and syndrome and its mechanism.